Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Being Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Jorga says:
::sitting in her office in SB doing paperwork::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Shuttle on sensors

CSO_Lance says:
::scanning the shuttle::

CIV_LtJax says:
::walks around the Orion and see what's wrong with it::

XO_Regin says:
::On the bridge, wondering what the shuttle is doing out there::

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Sir, I am reading a human life form. Steady vital signs.

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Can you identify the shuttle?

CMO_Jorga says:
::gets up to do her patient checks::

CSO_Lance says:
XO: It's a type VI shuttle, the marking is USS Kangaroo.

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Is it within communications range?

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Yes, sir, and it's hailing us on a subspace band.

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Put it through

CMO_Jorga says:
*CIV*: If you aren't busy I don't suppose you would like to hop on down here and give me a hand?    We have quite a few vic, er patients

COEdwards says:
@::maneuvering the shuttle towards the Orion::

CSO_Lance says:
XO: It's on your console, sir. ::enters command::

COEdwards says:
@::taps the control panel to bring up communications::

XO_Regin says:
COM: Kangaroo: This is Cmdr Regin, aboard USS Orion.  Please identify yourself

CIV_LtJax says:
*CMO*: Sure...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Communication with the shuttle is patchy at best

CMO_Jorga says:
*CIV*: I would appreciate it.     That is if you aren't busy

COEdwards says:
@COM : Orion : Orion come in, this is Captain Edwards.. Orion do you read me?

CIV_LtJax says:
*CMO*: I'm coming ::smiles::

CSO_Lance says:
::trying to establish a better connection by rerouting power from the sensor::

CIV_LtJax says:
::Takes the TurboLift to Deck 9, Sickbay::

XO_Regin says:
COM: Kangaroo: We're having trouble reading you.  Can you please repeat?

CMO_Jorga says:
::continues checking patient status while waiting for Jax::

CIV_LtJax says:
::Arrives in Sickbay::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The comm signal gets boosted due to some interesting relay connections by the CSO::

CSO_Lance says:
XO: We lost the signal, sir.

COEdwards says:
@COM : Orion : This Captain Michael Edwards... Life support is failing..

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Can you get it back?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Signal reappears at full strength

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Trying to reestablish connection.

CMO_Jorga says:
CIV: Thank you very much, we are short staffed as SB got hit rather hard and most of my staff are now patients     ::frown::

CSO_Lance says:
XO: I've got it.

CIV_LtJax says:
CMO: Oh I see....

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the shuttle's impulse engines overload and go to full power....heading straight for the Orion's shuttlebay...

CIV_LtJax says:
CMO: Who should I do first, I mean treat.... Treat I tell ya!

CMO_Jorga says:
CIV:      ::hands him a tricorder::     Just check vital signs, I have some beds with electrical shorts and need to doublecheck the readings

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Get the shuttle in a tractor beam, and pull it into the shuttle bay

COEdwards says:
@::hears his alarms blaring:: "Collision imminent."

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Yes, sir.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Shuttle increases speed towards the shuttlebasy

CIV_LtJax says:
::takes tricorder:: CMO: Okie Dokie!

CSO_Lance says:
::opens shuttle bay doors and initiates tractor beam::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Speed of shuttle is great now...shuttle is only slowed by the tractor...

CIV_LtJax says:
::Starts scanning the first patients::

Host Quchant says:
@<Computer> Warning SIF Overload...hull failure in 20 seconds

CSO_Lance says:
XO: The shuttle is too fast, sir and I can't slow it down

XO_Regin says:
::initiates transport, beams CO to sickbay::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Shuttle hull breaks apart just as the CO gets beamed out..he gets an interesting view

CMO_Jorga says:
::hears a transport and walks over to see who is "visiting"::

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Deflect it away from the ship

CSO_Lance says:
Xo: Yes, sir.

CIV_LtJax says:
::continues scan after seeing a transport::

CMO_Jorga says:
CO: ::sounds way to happy to see him, he should worry::      Oh good, I was going to have to order you to report here anyway     ::Grin::

CSO_Lance says:
::raises deflectors::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: CO Collapses

CMO_Jorga says:
Self: Tsk Tsk

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Bits of the shuttle bounce harmlessly off the deflector shield

COEdwards says:
@::looks around as he is transported...::

COEdwards says:
::and promptly collapses::

CIV_LtJax says:
::Walks over to CO and starts to scan him::

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Good job, Ensign

CMO_Jorga says:
CIV: Can you help me get out CO on one of these beds?     He seems to have some problems with standing

CSO_Lance says:
XO: No damage, sir. Shields are holding.

XO_Regin says:
*CMO*: I just transported someone to sickbay.  Can you please identify them?

CIV_LtJax says:
::Helps take the CO to another biobed::

CMO_Jorga says:
*XO*: Yes, it appears to be our illustrious Captain, I am doing DNA scans now to confirm

XO_Regin says:
*CMO*: Thank you

CMO_Jorga says:
*XO*: He has some facial damage from a brief visit to vacuum

CMO_Jorga says:
*XO*: But yes, it is him

XO_Regin says:
CSO: It appears that your quick actions just saved our Captain

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: BLinky light on OPS board indicates failure in Holodeck 1

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Sir, we have a failure on holodeck 1. It's in use.

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Shut down the holodeck, and try to identify the user

CMO_Jorga says:
::starts damage control on Edwards's cells to limit the effects of the exposure::

CIV_LtJax says:
::Continues to scan the Captain::

CSO_Lance says:
XO: It's not working.

CSO_Lance says:
::checking the holodeck again::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Holodeck systems start to overload.  A small piece of shuttle managed to get through and hit the secondary subsystems node...and caused a feedback in the holdecks grids ALL over the ship

COEdwards says:
::starts to regain concsiousness::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Sparks start to fly from holo-emmiters all over the ship...which is...just the holodecks and the Sickbay

CMO_Jorga says:
CO: How are you feeling?

CSO_Lance says:
XO: ALL holodeck grids are malfunctioning, trying to to reroute teh secondary systems.

CMO_Jorga says:
::treats broken blood vessels in his lungs::

CIV_LtJax says:
CO: Hi, welcome aboard Captain ::grins::

CMO_Jorga says:
CO: Your throat will be a little sore, so try not to talk much

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: CO and CMO get showered in sparks from the Sickbay holo-emmiters

COEdwards says:
::sits up and looks at the CMO and Lt. Jax::

CMO_Jorga says:
::has many small electrical burns along with the CO::

CIV_LtJax says:
::Goes over to see what's sparkling::

CIV_LtJax says:
*Bridge*: There's a holo-emmiter overloading....

XO_Regin says:
*Jax*: They're overloading throughout the ship

CIV_LtJax says:
*XO*: Oh....

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: OPS Board blinky light indicates that all holo-emmiters on the ship have burnt out...apart from Holodeck2...which appears to be running

CIV_LtJax says:
::thinks: you know what... I might as well fix the one in Sickbay!::

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Holodeck2 is still running but nobody has used it in weeks.

CIV_LtJax says:
::Looks at holo-emmiters, never mind, it's burnt out::

CSO_Lance says:
XO:All other emitters have burned out, sir.

Host Quchant says:
<Voice> *Bridge*: erm..hello...Bridge...this is holodeck 2 calling

XO_Regin says:
*Jax*: Get to holodeck 2, and tell me why it's running when all other holo-emitters on the ship are burnt out

COEdwards says:
::hides under the biobed to protect himself from the sparks::

CIV_LtJax says:
*XO*: Surely

XO_Regin says:
*Voice*: Who is this?

Host Quchant says:
<Voice> *XO*: This is the Orion...who is this?

CIV_LtJax says:
::Heading toward Holodeck 2::

CSO_Lance says:
::scanning Holodeck 2::

CIV_LtJax says:
::Went upstairs to holodeck 2::

CIV_LtJax says:
*XO*: Attempting to shut down holodeck 2 manually....

XO_Regin says:
*Voice*: This is Cmdr Regin.  I ask again, please identify yourself

CIV_LtJax says:
::Attempting::

CMO_Jorga says:
::starts treating the burns along with everything else that is wrong with the CO::

Host USSOrion says:
*XO*: This is the Orion...who is this please

CSO_Lance says:
*Jax* Lt, there is one program running and a complete lock out in place.

Host USSOrion says:
ACTION: Holodeck 2 doors are shut and locked

COEdwards says:
CMO : I'm fine Doctor.. I must report to the Bridge. Don't worry, I'll be back later.

XO_Regin says:
*USSOrion*: This is Cmdr Regin, XO of this ship.  Are you saying that you are our ship?

CMO_Jorga says:
CO: That SIR is for ME to decide

CMO_Jorga says:
::scans him::      CO: And I agree, but let me give you something to help your throat

Host USSOrion says:
*XO*: Er,,,it appears...that it is so...I'm not sure why I am in the holodeck

XO_Regin says:
*Orion*: Can you open the holodeck doors?  I've got a crew member down there who might be able to help

Host USSOrion says:
*XO*: er...oh ..sure...I'm sorry...I not sure why they are locked

CMO_Jorga says:
::scrambles through hypospray vials until she finds one to numb the CO's throat, it is still going to be a bit sore and hoarse from the vacuum::

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Tell Jax to stop his attempts to shut it down

COEdwards says:
::holds one eye brow up ala Vulcan, as the CMO scans him::

CSO_Lance says:
*Jax* Don't shut the Holodeck down, Lt.

Host USSOrion says:
ACTION: The CMO finds an eyebrow muscle is spasming

CIV_LtJax says:
*CSO*: Ok....

Host USSOrion says:
ACTION: The holodeck2 doors open

CIV_LtJax says:
::backs off::

CMO_Jorga says:
::injects the numbing agent::    CO: Take it easy for awhile, you have lots of blood vessels that have damage from the vacuum

XO_Regin says:
*Jax*: Find out who is in the holodeck, and report back to me

CIV_LtJax says:
::watches as the door opens::

CIV_LtJax says:
*XO*: You want me to go in, the door just opened...

Host USSOrion says:
ACTION: A person in starfleet uniform (red) stands in the centre of an otherwise deactivated holodeck.  No rank pins

CSO_Lance says:
XO: What about security, sir? Jax shouldn#t go in alone.

CSO_Lance says:
<edit shouldn't>

Host USSOrion says:
::looks at Lt Jax:: Jax: Hello again Jax...nice to have you on board and see you in person

CIV_LtJax says:
USSOrion: excuse me?? ::confused::

XO_Regin says:
CSO: That's a good idea.  Get a security team to wait just around the corner

CMO_Jorga says:
CO: Okay, after the crisis is over, I want you to report to your quarters and rest, if you do not, you have to report back here.      All right, you are free to go, just remember to take it easy on your voice

CIV_LtJax says:
::steps into holodeck like a curious cat::

Host USSOrion says:
Jax: You used to be on board a little while ago as an Engineer....

Host USSOrion says:
::tilts head to one side::

COEdwards says:
CMO : Whatever you say Doctor. ::smiles as he leaves::

CIV_LtJax says:
USSOrion: I know that....

CSO_Lance says:
*Sec* Please come to holodeck to but don't make yourself noticed unless Lt. Jax says so.

CIV_LtJax says:
USSOrion: I believe we haven't met?

CIV_LtJax says:
::is in the holodeck::

CSO_Lance says:
*Jax* A security detail is on the way to your position. They'll be waiting for your orders.

CIV_LtJax says:
::taps comm badge:: *CSO*: Noted

CMO_Jorga says:
::now that the recalcitrant CO is gone, she notes the burns on her own skin from the sparks::

CSO_Lance says:
<Sec> *CSO* : Acknowledged.

CMO_Jorga says:
::rummages in the cabinets till she finds the burn cream::

CIV_LtJax says:
::Waiting for USS Orion to answer::

CMO_Jorga says:
::applies one of the ancient credos of doctor's for generations: physician heal thyself::

CMO_Jorga says:
::applies the cream and goes back to her other duties::

COEdwards says:
::makes his way to where the action is - Holodeck 2::

CMO_Jorga says:
::wonders if she will have to track down the CO after this crisis is past and sighs::

Host USSOrion says:
Jax: You are Lt Nicholas Jax Serial number 981105-007

CSO_Lance says:
::monitors holodeck 2::

XO_Regin says:
::suddenly feels dizzy::  CSO: you've got the bridge

XO_Regin says:
::heads to his quarters::

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Yes, sir!

CIV_LtJax says:
USSOrion: And you are?

Host USSOrion says:
::looks adrift for a moment::...there is a new senior member of the crew...

Host USSOrion says:
Jax: I am the Orion...::looks at hand and then realises what to do with it and extends it::

CIV_LtJax says:
USSOrion: I don't understand what you mean...

CIV_LtJax says:
USSOrion: Oh...

CMO_Jorga says:
::notes one of her patients is ready to be released and is very happy it is also one of her staff::

CIV_LtJax says:
USSOrion: so you're centrient....

CSO_Lance says:
*Jax* What is going on, Lt?

COEdwards says:
::arrives at the doorway to Holodeck 2::

CIV_LtJax says:
*CSO*: I seem to be talking to the ship....

Host USSOrion says:
Jax: it appears so...::looks at the doorway::...Michael!!!....how are you...good to see you in person

CIV_LtJax says:
::Shakes the holograms' hand::

COEdwards says:
::hates his full name::
Person : And you are..?

CSO_Lance says:
*Jax* The ship? What do you mean, the ship? How can you talk to the ship?

Host USSOrion says:
CO: I am ..the USS Orion...

CIV_LtJax says:
CO: This is... the ship

Host USSOrion says:
CO: I am ...being scanned..it..feels.....strange

CIV_LtJax says:
*CSO*: Hold please

COEdwards says:
Person : As strange as it feels talking you a ship? ::walks forward slowly::

CIV_LtJax says:
USSOrioni: So, how did you get here??

CSO_Lance says:
::waiting impatiently for news, drums fingers on the Ops console::

Host USSOrion says:
Both: I am not sure...I just know that before I was...everywhere all at once....and now I am here...yet...I am still everywhere

COEdwards says:
Edit... change in my sentence "you" to "to"

Host USSOrion says:
CO: This...scanning...it is...uncomfortable

CIV_LtJax says:
USSOrion: Ok... was there any addition to your program for the last 24 hours?

CIV_LtJax says:
*Bridge*: Please stop scanning holodeck 2

Host USSOrion says:
Jax: no....nothing...

CSO_Lance says:
*Jax* Acknowledged.

Host USSOrion says:
ACTION: A console appears next to Orion

CSO_Lance says:
::stops all scannings::

Host USSOrion says:
::taps a few keys and a picture of the bridge appears::

CIV_LtJax says:
::Looks at another holo-emmited items::

Host USSOrion says:
CO: This person...::points:: ...who is this ..?,..I have no record of this person in my files

CIV_LtJax says:
CO: Hmmmmmm

CIV_LtJax says:
CO: Isn't that our new Science officer?

COEdwards says:
::looks at the image::
Person : That is our new science officer, Ensign Kathryn Lance.

Host USSOrion says:
CO: I should know who she is...I know you are Captain Michael Edwards Serial Number 981106-098...so why don't I know who she is...

CIV_LtJax says:
USSOrion: Maybe someone forgot to update the roster....

CIV_LtJax says:
::standing and wondering::

Host USSOrion says:
CO: Maybe if you could let me meet her in person I could interface the information I need straight into my databanks

CSO_Lance says:
::is totally clueless::

CIV_LtJax says:
USSOrion: But there isn't anyone on the Bridge...

COEdwards says:
USSOrion : Perhaps you should try a .... self-diagnostic?

Host USSOrion says:
CO: The diagnostics check out..I have just run one...and this is a live feed of the bridge.....

XO_Regin says:
::returns to the bridge after laying down for a few minutes::

COEdwards says:
USSOrion : What is today's stardate?

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Have you been updated as to the situation down there?

Host USSOrion says:
::looks at the screen and sees the XO walk onto it::

CSO_Lance says:
XO: No, sir. Lt. Jax told me to wait.

Host USSOrion says:
CO: the date is 9907.03

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Thank you

CIV_LtJax says:
USSOrion: Where are we right now?

XO_Regin says:
::sits down in his chair::

CIV_LtJax says:
::awaits for an answer::

Host USSOrion says:
Jax: according the astronavigation we are sitting in sector 015 approximatly two light years from the Sol system

CMO_Jorga says:
::gets up off the floor of the Sickbay, she was more exhausted than she thought if she can fall asleep standing up::

Host USSOrion says:
Jax: strange...according to the navigation logs...there is a discrepency ....we should be in the Cardassian sector....

CIV_LtJax says:
USSOrion: Yes, I've heard that Q has changed our course

Host USSOrion says:
Jax: did something happen....there seems to be a large gap in my databanks

Host USSOrion says:
Jax: The Q...hmm...I see....that could explain a lot....

COEdwards says:
USSOrion : A gap? From what time period?

CIV_LtJax says:
CO: I don't think he meant time gap sir?

Host USSOrion says:
CO: From...just after the battle at Cardassia Prime to....a few moments before I appeared on the holodeck in this form

CMO_Jorga says:
::brushes off her uniform and goes back to work::

Host USSOrion says:
::holds arm::

Host USSOrion says:
CO: I have...abrasions all over...

CIV_LtJax says:
USSOrion: You were being repaired during that time...

Host USSOrion says:
CO: My...legs...hurt...and my torso seems to be bandaged

Host USSOrion says:
ACTION: Blinky light on the Medical Primary panel in Sickbay indicates it is time for the XO's FULL medical

CIV_LtJax says:
USSOrion: Maybe you should rest....

Host USSOrion says:
::goes to sit down on thin air...and a chair appears just in the right place::

CMO_Jorga says:
::goes over to see what the Blinky light is about::

CIV_LtJax says:
USSOrion: Maybe you should go to sleep mode....

CSO_Lance says:
XO: Sir, do you want me to contact Lt. Jax again?

CMO_Jorga says:
::notes the XO's medical is due::

XO_Regin says:
CSO: By now, I'm sure the CO is with him.  They'll be able to deal with the situation

CMO_Jorga says:
*XO*: At your earliest convenience I need you down in Sickbay for your annual medical.

COEdwards says:
USSOrion : As Lt. Jax stated, perhaps you should rest for a bit.. give us all time to deal with the situation.

XO_Regin says:
*CMO*: Noted

CIV_LtJax says:
USSOrion: If you go to sleep mode, you'll feel better and give us time to repair... you...

CMO_Jorga says:
*XO*: That means that if you aren't vital to ships function right now, you need to report immediately.      And that does not mean you can decide when its convenient.

XO_Regin says:
*CMO*: Noted

Host ACTDIan says:
ACTION: As per previous programmed instructions a pair of standard size rubber gloves are automatically replicated in the sickbay replicator

Host ACTDIan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

